Welcome to the 69th (LXIX) WA/BC Junior Classical League Convention!

I am honored to bring to you a fun activity to use during your stay here at Warm Beach! Put all your knowledge you have about Latin into playing exciting events, connecting with old friends and making new ones. I hope you enjoy your convention and best wishes

~Your WA/BC JCL Editor,
Ruth Zekariase.

**Fun Phrases to use!**

*How are you?* - *Quid agis?*

*I missed you so much!* - *Tē dēsīderāvī tantum!*

*What's new?* - *Quid novī?*

*Welcome! (to greet someone)* - *Salvē!*

*What's your name?* - *Quid es teum nōmen?*

*Nice to meet you!* - *Suāve tē cognōscere est!*

A little scavenger hunt for all of you to participate in during the convention! Bring these items all at once to your editor and receive a HUGE amount of spirit points!

~ Plastic spoon (not from cafeteria)

~ Largest leaf

~ Smallest rock

~ Photo of Pluto, Neptune and Zeus

~ Funniest Quote in Latin (has to be appropriate)

~ A Photo of Your Delegation (can be shown on a device)

~ A short explanation of your delegation's Favorite part of JCL Convention.